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Hearing the Dharma for
oneself
Reverend Jundo Gregory Gibbs
February is a busy month for most of us. I
hope we will find time this month to reflect
occasionally on persons, institutions and events in our lives
that we are thankful for. In the winter I am thankful for the
furnace in our home. As long as I pay for the oil it just keeps
running and keeps us warm. It doesn't seem to ever need
service and I take it for granted except for times when it is
very cold.
Last month I had a number of reasons to be appreciative.
Our services were well attended. Our New Years party was
well attended. At that event I received surprise congratulation
for completing ten years as the Resident Minister (Jushoku) at
OBT. I am appreciative of the board for remembering and for
presenting me with a monetary gift. I appreciate Yoshi Ono,
our current temple president, for getting a cake for me that
day. It was delicious and it was an honor to be presented with
it.
I appreciate people attending the Ho On Ko seminar built
around the themes of my book, “Becoming Buddhist,
Becoming Buddhas, Liberating All Beings. That event was on
January 14th and was well-attended. I appreciate the
attendance of long-time temple members as well as members
who've only been with us for a year or two. The two groups
brought different concerns and questions. We also had a few
friends from other local Buddhist groups who we only see at
the Ho On Ko seminar and the nembutsu retreat. They
brought yet another type of concern to the discussion. One of
our long-time members was especially helpful in guiding the
discussion with incisive questions. It was a very nice day for
me, even though it finished with having to say goodbye to our
temple member and friend Jim Takashima at his funeral here
the same evening.
I will be off in Spokane with some of you for the
Northwest District Convention this month. I realize that not
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everyone can attend that convention. Our Minister's
Assistants will hold a service at OBT for those of you not able
to go with us. I am sure that both those who go and those who
stay, but attend the Sunday service, will have a meaningful
experience on President's Day weekend.
Next month will bring warmer weather, but it will also
bring the Spring Food Bazaar and all the effort that it will
involve. Such volunteer work that we rely on of our members
keeps this temple going. The Oregon Buddhist Temple is in
its 109th year. OBT seems like my furnace at home. It just
keeps running along and providing a warm, safe environment
for my family and me. For all of us I wish to thank each of you
for your participation in the life of our temple.
Gassho, Reverend Gibbs

February Highlights
Feb 5
Feb 12

Feb 17-19
Mar 4

Lady Kujo Memorial Service
10 am
OBT annual general meeting
12 noon
Nirvana Day Service
10 am
and pet memorial
followed by Shojin (vegetarian) potluck lunch
NW Buddhist Convention, hosted by
Spokane Buddhist Temple
OBT Spring Bazaar 11:30 am – 3:30 pm
Food pre-order form is attached.
Work schedule will appear next
month.

“The purpose of the Oregon Buddhist Temple is to insure that the Jodo Shinshu Sangha have the facilities, resident minister
and other resources they need to share the BuddhaDharma in their daily lives and during their major life events.”
Oregon Buddhist Temple
3720 SE 34th Avenue
Portland, OR 97202-3037
503-234-9456
503-231-1551 (fax)
e-mail: oregonbuddhisttemple@yahoo.com
website: http://www.oregonbuddhisttemple.com
This monthly newsletter is published by the Oregon Buddhist Temple, a Buddhist Churches of America temple affiliated with
Jodo Shinshu Hongwanji-Ha. Please contact the temple with any comments, questions or concerns, or if you wish to report a
change of address. Send news items to the editors: Shinya Ichikawa, sjichi@gmail.com
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President’s message
Yoshi Ono, OBT president
The start of 2012 was quite busy for all us
with Shusho-E (New Year’s Day) service,
our New Year Luncheon honoring our elder
members, Rev. Gibbs’ 10 yr anniversary at OBT, the Ho-OnKo seminar and service, which also included the installation
of 2012 temple officers. I want to thank everyone who
attended or helped in any way. It takes the efforts of many to
keep our temple vibrant and upbeat. February looks like it
will continue to be busy with our general membership
meeting on the 5th and the district convention. I realize the
trip to Spokane for this year’s convention is a long trip but
I’m looking forward to it since I’ve never been near the
eastern border of Washington. There may still be time to sign
up and we can certainly accommodate more folks on the bus.
The general membership meeting is our once a year
report on the state of the temple, including our financial
status, the new budget, and reports from Dharma School,
OBWA, our Minister, to name a few. There were a few
changes proposed to our bylaws which we will clarify and
update but we are counting on our membership to be there to
vote on any changes. So I hope to see you at the service and
meeting on February 5th. In the meantime, please stay warm
and keep connected to your temple.
In Gassho, Yoshi Ono

OBT Board meeting update
Angie Hughes, OBT Secretary
Happy New Year from the OBT Board! At
the January 13th meeting, appreciation was
expressed to all who helped make the New
Year’s Luncheon a success and to those
who helped celebrate and acknowledge Reverend Gibbs’
tenure here at the temple. Amy Long is working diligently on
creating a more streamlined Toban, with emphasis on overall
organization of volunteers and supplies. A good portion of
the evening was spent discussing the Endowment Fund and
how we might move forward on suggested improvements for
the temple’s interior and exterior spaces. Socho Ogui’s
upcoming retirement was discussed how we might recognize
this milestone. The meeting lasted 3 ½ hours, with Board
President Yoshi Ono presiding. Many thanks were offered to
Ken Garner for his wonderful year of service as President in
2011.

What OBT means to us
Angie Hughes, OBT board member
Ryan, Avery, and I started coming to OBT in 2007 after
visiting for Obon in August. We had been looking for a place
where we felt like we could be part of a community and have
the chance to get involved. After spending several years in
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Japan, a Buddhist temple seemed like a good fit for us. Since
that August, we have learned so much and have really been
made to feel a part of things here at OBT.
Being on the Board, helping with Spring Bazaar and
Obon, and watching our son participate in many fun activities
have been just some of the benefits we have enjoyed since
joining the temple. Feeling that sense of community is so
important to us and really satisfies our need to interact,
connect, and be part of a collective that strives as a whole,
and individually, to find inner-peace.
We have sustained two losses in our family since joining
and the kind and thoughtful words of Reverend Gibbs and
other friends at the temple have also been a great comfort to
us, letting us know that in addition to having this be a place
where we can grow and learn, it is a refuge for sharing our
losses as well. As we grow older, we realize how important a
function this is in maintaining our well being. We have
learned many excellent lessons here at the temple, which have
helped us to come to terms with our own losses and this everpresent aspect of life.
We look forward to growing with the temple and
continuing to make strong connections with each and every
one of you. It is our hope that as Avery grows, he will put the
time and energy into the temple that will help it to thrive. We
believe that teaching our children to value and appreciate this
community is one of the most important things we can do to
ensure a productive future for OBT. It is their energy and
enthusiasm that will allow our temple to flourish.

100th anniversary project –
preliminary investigation
Carol Saiget OBT board member,
In the fall of 2003 we celebrated the 100th
Anniversary of the OBT. At that time, we
sponsored a major fundraising campaign that resulted in
several improvements to our facility as identified in a “master
plan”. The scope of the project was defined by the immediate
needs and available funding. Security related improvements
(update lobby, elevator roof, back entry) were included in the
master plan and identified as the next phase of the anniversary
project. In recent years, some of the same security related
issues have surfaced. Since the anniversary, all anniversary
funds have remained in a separate temple account which
would likely cover all or much of a security related project.
As a preliminary step, we want to define and prioritize
our temple’s current security related needs in order to define
the scope of a future project. All members are invited to
complete a quick survey and provide any additional input and
ideas in this formative stage. Please contact Carol Saiget in
the next few weeks; she will send you a survey
(kongsfam@comcast.net or 360-834-7806). A final proposal
will be presented to the OBT board.
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OBWA news
June Shiigi, OBWA Co-vice president
The OBWA officers for 2012 are:
President: Alice Ando; Co-Vice Presidents:
Jayne Ichikawa, June Shiigi; Recording
Secretary, English: Marilyn Achterman; Recording
Secretaries, Japanese: Kiyomi Dickinson, Yasuko Fields;
Corresponding Secretaries, English: Nancy Kajitsu, Janice
Okamoto; Corresponding Secretary, Japanese: Kyoko Gibbs;
and Treasurers: Grace Ishikawa, Misa Kodama.
We gratefully acknowledge donations from Sumi Ikata,
Sumi Ishida, Misa Kodama, Al Abe, Takako Ishida, Shoun &
Grace Ishikawa, Anonymous, and Ben & Darlene Demise.
Our Okiagari Koboshi Dana Drive is coming to an end
on January 29. Thank you all for your kind donations to help
the women and children of Yolanda House.
Our toban recently visited Shizuko Ouchida and Misa
Kodama with get well wishes and flowers. We send our
deepest condolences to the family of long-time member
Dorothy Yoshida who passed away on December 19 and to
Jean Takashima whose husband Jim passed away on January
6.
On February 5, OBWA will be chairing a special service
in memory of Lady Takeko Kujo, daughter of our 21st Abbot
Myonyo (Koson Ohtani). Lady Kujo is credited for
establishing the first Jodo Shinshu Buddhist Women’s
Association in Japan around in 1904.
Our Spring Bazaar will be on Sunday, March 4. We hope
you will be attending and helping at this important fundraising event.

New Year's luncheon
celebration
Ann Shintani
Thank you to all who came to our New
Year's party on January 8, 2012. Honored
elders were welcomed to service with corsages and small
gifts, and students were given a specially wrapped dollar coin,
provided by Nancy Kajitsu, OBWA, and Kay Inoue. The
tables were beautifully decorated with colorful scenes of
playful paper dragons, thanks to Maho Garner and Dharma
School. The bento lunches were deliciously prepared with
traditional Japanese New Years' dishes, arranged by Katie
Tamiyasu and Yasuko Fields. Ken, Maho, and Mayu Garner,
and Kyoko and Ren Gibbs entertained all with the sweet
sounds of ukulele and their voices as they sang New Year
songs in Japanese. Our honored elders were treated with a
free bento lunch, and matsutake gohan (mushroom rice) made
by Amy Peterson. Thank you to Dharma School teachers who
provided additional refreshments for those who did not buy a
bento. Yoshi Ono surprised Reverend and family with a
beautiful cake and flowers, courtesy of OBT members, to
commemorate their ten years of OBT service. We remember
when Sho Gibbs was just 3 when his family arrived in

Portland. We are fortunate to have such devoted family as
part of the temple. It was a nice gathering, and thank you to
those who helped our honored elders by enabling them to
either join us in person, or by delivering their bentos to their
home.

Dharma school news
Ann Shintani
Thank you to all who helped decorate the tables for the
New Years party, especially Maho Garner with her beautiful
dragon displays. We hope to find other talented volunteers to
share their skills at our next “Open Classroom” on Sunday,
April 1 after service. We are seeking volunteers and ideas for
all-ages sessions (about 15 minutes). We typically have some
cooking, craft, informational, or other active motion classes in
lieu of Dharma Exchange and Dharma School. Please contact
Amy Peterson for suggestions and to volunteer.
The older classes (Prajna and/or Sangha) will chair
regular service on Feb. 12, when we observe Nirvana Day
and Pet Memorial (photos or drawings of deceased pets may
be brought for display during service). Our next Children’s
Service (10am in the Annex), is Sunday, Feb. 26. There will
be no Dharma School on Feb. 19, as most teachers will be at
the Spokane convention. Dharma School is seeking
volunteers and donations for the March 4 Spring Bazaar
Snack Bar , such as baked item recipes (and we only want the
ones that are proven to be good sellers, and easy to make!),
donations of ingredients, and parent and student volunteers to
bake on Saturday, Mar. 3 (6:30pm in the temple kitchen), and
to prep and sell items on Sunday, Mar. 4. We are also
accepting donations of purchased snacks Please contact Ann
Shintani about the Snack Bar.

More Dharma school
June Shiigi
Thank you to organizers and helpers BeeBee Tan-Beck,
Karol Kennedy, Kyoko Gibbs, Marilyn Achterman, Yasuko
Fields, June Shiigi and BeeBee’s friends Jamie Lodwig and
Pui Sparks who made Valentine Cards to be sent to cheer up
the children and adults who survived the 3-11 earthquake and
tsunami in Japan. Many of the survivors are still living in
shelters. Our Dharma School sponsored this project and
BeeBee Tan-Beck, Karol Kennedy, Kyoko Gibbs and the
Oregon Buddhist Temple donated card making supplies.
Thank you to Karol Kennedy for letting us know about Rie
Nakata's e-mail describing ways to cheer up children and
people in regions affected by the devastation in Japan. Rie
said the cards “will not build new houses or jobs there, but
they create uplifting moments for everyone who receives
encouraging words to keep their spirit going.” Rie also
mentioned that these Valentine cards will remind the
survivors that they are not alone. She will make arrangements
to send the cards to Japan.
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NW Buddhist Convention update
February 17-19, 2012
Ann Shintani
Spokane Buddhist Temple has extended their “early
registration” deadline for the annual Northwest District
Convention in Spokane Washington, Feb. 17-19, 2012 to
JANUARY 31, 2012. There are 28 of your fellow OBT
members registered, so please help us support the convention
and join us! The theme is “Under Amida’s Umbrella of
Compassion”. Registration is $115 ($50 for banquet only).
Call Ann Shintani for more information. Everyone must
make their own hotel reservations directly with the Davenport
Hotel or Davenport Towers (1-800-899-1482, spaces may be
limited). The bus rate is a low $30 per adult, $15 per minor
(<18 yrs old) for the bus ride round trip. The temple will
cover the rest including tip, parking, driver
accommodations.). Please make checks payable to Oregon
Buddhist Temple.
Spokane has invited each temple to provide up to 3 items
(or baskets) for a silent auction event to take place Saturday
and Sunday at the convention. All proceeds from our items
will be returned to our temple. These auctions have been
popular in the past, and a great fundraising option for us.
Tammy Herald and Cathy Shikatani will be donating some of
their handcrafted items.
Please contact Ann Shintani right away at
ann@hoonko.com or 503-753-1813 should you be interested
in registering, the silent auction, or have other questions. The
registration forms say to mail and write checks payable to
Spokane, but please submit them to me and make checks
payable to Oregon Buddhist Temple, and I will ensure that
registration is correct.

Lotus circle – February
Jean Matsumoto
Altar flowers fcr January 8th, were
purchased with a donation made by June
Shiigi in memory of (imo) her mother,
Sonoe Muraoka.
Altar flowers for the Sundays in February will be
provided by generous contributions from the following:
• February 5 – Judy Hittle in memory of (imo) parents,
Joriu and Fumiko Asato
• February 12 – Dan Miura imo parents, Tamuro and Rin;
Alan Kasubuchi imo grandparents, Shintaro and Tatsu
Okita
• February 19 – Yasuko Fields imo father, Ryoo
Maekawa; Janice Okamoto imo husband, George,
parents-in-law Hisashi and Misayo, and brother-in-law,
Roger
• February 26 – Judy Yamauchi imo parents, Masaru and
Chiyoko Sakurai, and sister, Betty Kasumi Sakurai

These donations make it possible for OBT to always
have fresh colorful flowers available for our Flower Toban
ladies to arrange for our Sunday services and all week-end
services, and we are truly grateful. Thank you, also, to Ken
Garner for setting up a Lotus Circle page on our website
(www.oregonbuddhisttemple.com). Please check it out and
share information, pictures, memories, etc. of your loved
ones. All are welcome to join the Lotus Circle at any time of
the year. Simply call Jean Matsumoto, 503-280-2463, or email jamatsumoto@gmail.com for information.

Condolences …
To the family of:
 Dorothy Yoshida who passed away December 19
 Jim Takashima who passed away January 6

2012 Memorial Chart
Year
Of Passing
2011
2010
2006
2000
1996

Year
Of Passing
1990
1986
1980
1976
1963

Memorial
1 year
3 year
7 year
13 year
17 year

Memorial
23 year
27 year
33 year
37 year
50 year

If you would like to have a memorial service performed for
loved ones or ancestors, please make arrangements with Rev.
Gibbs as early as possible.

February Toban
Greenwood, Merrie
Hittle, Paul
Hokama, Tom
Larouche, Setsy
Nishi-Strattner, Linda
Ono, Al
Ono, Yoshi
Shikatani, Cathy
Tanaka, Bill
Tateishi, Jeanie
Yanase, Lisa
Yuzuriha, Todd

Hittle, Judy
Hokama, Pat
Larouche, Chip
Matsunaga, Robert
Nishi-Strattner, Mark
Ono, Tomoko
Okamoto, Janice
Stoeller, Willem
Tanaka, Linda
Yanase, Craig
Yuzuriha, Elaine

Toban not only means “my turn” but “my chance” to show my
appreciation to all the men and women whose monetary
donations and hard work resulted in this beautiful place, our
Temple, to hear theDharma
Words of Jean Matsumoto - 1995
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OBT’s material and supplies
procurement process
Amy Peterson, OBT Board member
As things at the Temple get more organized,
refreshed and renewed we are taking an inventory of supplies
we have and are adding this inventory responsibility to those
of our procurement person; Ray Fields. In doing so, we need
help from Temple members old and new. Please inform Ray
of the following:
1) If you have suggestions on items that need purchasing on
an ongoing basis,
2) If you have suggestions for preferred vendors for items,
3) If you have suggestions for minimum stock levels before
reordering,
4) If you have been ordering something, especially for a
major event,
Please let Ray know or drop a note for him with Rev.
Gibbs. We will be setting up a box somewhere for this
purpose in the near future. For now just print ATTENTION
PROCUREMENT and the information.

Girl Scout cookies
Amy Peterson
If you ordered cookies from our Temple Girl Scout troop
they will be delivered in Mid February. We hope to have
them the weekend before convention. If you didn’t get a
chance to order cookies during the presale or need more
cookies, we’ll have them available for purchase at that time as
well. Just let one of the Girl Scouts, Amy Peterson, or Elaine
Yuzuriha know.
Donations are always welcome if you can’t eat them and
would still like to support the troop. We also have a program
where cookies are purchased and donated to the troop’s
charity of choice which this year is the Yolanda House, a
YWCA program for women escaping domestic violence. This
is the same program the OBWA has adopted for their clothing
and materials drive.

Sunday, May 6, 2012.
Community scholarship applications can be found online
through the Portland JACL website, www.pdxjacl.org. If you
have any questions or have contact information of any 2012
Japanese American high school graduate in the tri-county area
(Multnomah, Washington, Clackamas) and Clark County,
WA, please contact Elaine Yuzuriha at (360) 253-9532.
Your help will be greatly appreciated. Thank you.

OBT readers' club
Ken Garner, OBT board member
The next meeting of the OBT Readers' Club
will be held on Wednesday February 15,
2012 from 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm. We meet at
the Lucky Lab Brew Pub, located at 915 SE
Hawthorne, Portland, OR. We will be
discussing part 3 of Not Turning Away: The
Practice of Engaged Buddhism edited by Susan Moon. This
book is an anthology of articles written for Turning Wheel,
the journal of the Buddhist Peace Fellowship. The book is
available
from
our
on-line
bookstore:
http://www.oregonbuddhisttemple.com/bookstore/bookstore.
html. It is also available at your local bookstore or public
library. All are welcome. Please join us for an interesting
discussion.

Scrip is tax deductible
Ken Garner
As we move into the tax season, remember that
donations OBT receives as a result of scrip purchases are tax
deductible. We track purchases by family and can provide you
with your 2011 purchase information and tax deductible
amount at your request. Contact Ken Garner at the temple or
via email scrip@oregonbuddhisttemple.com for this
information.

"Buddhism and War" lecture
Ken Garner

2012 high school
graduates:
Elaine Yuzuriha
Now is the time of year to start thinking
about scholarships for after graduation.
The Japanese American community scholarship application
will be due on March 1st, 2012, which is coming up soon.
Now is the time to get your teacher recommendations in
place. Also, invitations to the annual Japanese American
Community Graduation Banquet will be extended to
graduates in the Japanese American community. Make sure
we know about your contact information so we can send you
an invitation to the annual banquet, which will be held on

Reverend Peter Inokoji of Buddhist Church of
Sacramento presented a lecture entitled "Buddhism and War"
at the Vancouver Buddhist Temple. He shared his perspective
on Buddhism and conflict. It is the first link on the
page http://vancouverbuddhisttemple.com/node/191

Wishing a speeding recovery …
For Alan Kasubuchi who is recovering at the VA hospital in
Vancouver following double by-pass surgery.
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Oregon Buddhist Temple
December 2011 Donations
In memory of Shiro Tak euchi
Margaret Takeuchi
Ted & Akico Taniguchi
Lillian Okazaki

Special yearend donations
Anonymous (3)
Sahomi Tachibana
Kan & Miyeko Yagi
Shigeru & Yoko Yuzuriha
In memory of M el Tak euchi
Leke Nakashimada
Nancy Lee Takeuchi
Ami Kinoshita
Lily & George Kajiwara
Kenneth Yasutome
Richard & Kumiko Mishima
In memory of Irene Junko Stumpf
John Ota
Richard D. Stumpf
Katie & Ed Tamiyasu
Fumiko Okubo
In memory of George Onchi
Sumako Kobayashi
Sachi Onchi
Shoun & Grace Ishikawa
Kimiko Iwamoto
In memory of M r & M rs Isusaburo Onchi, Rose T. Ikata
M r & M rs Junzo M ishiro
Sumiko Ikata
Sachi Onchi
Ann Shintani & Scott W inner
George & Chiho Okita
In memory of Beatrice Serikak u
May Kasahara
James T. Serikaku
Susan Endecott
K. David Itamura
In memory of Phyllis M uramatsu
Nobuo & Takako Ishida
Matt Muramatsu
Grace Aoki
Yoshie Kagawa
In memory of Ichiro & Shizue Kiyomura Jean Tateishi
UBS Financial Services
Randy & Dana Kunisaki
Nobuko Uyetake
In memory of Yosh Kinoshita & family
Grace & Katsuya Amasuga
Ami Kinoshita
Todd & Elaine Yuzuriha
Yoshi & Tomoko Ono
James Iwai 13th yr memorial
Amy Long
Christine Iwai
Shizue Sugihara
Tsuyako Monas
Hishinuma Fund donation
Dana Kakishita
Ramsay & June Hishinuma
Ernest Takeda
Herb & Etsu Osaki
Lotus Circle
Jean Matsumoto
Ben & Sumie Ishida
Chris Dart
Ernest Takeda
Alice Ando
Susan Endecott
Alfred Ono
Alfred Ono
Ben & Darlene Demise
Nobuo & Takako Ishida
Chris Dart
Bodhi Seals
Jean Matsumoto
Special donations
Katie Tamiyasu
Foundation Source (anonymous grant)
Anonymous
Setsy & Chip Larouche
Kimiko Iwamoto
Ann Ishimaru & Zach Semke
Haru Furukawa
Alice Sumida (temple tree trimming)
Teruko Nishikawa
Henry & Eulia Mishima
Kaoru Hori
Cathy Shikatani & W illem Stoeller
Todd & Elaine Yuzuriha
Scott Oldfield & Tracy Joy Babione
Al Abe
(Dana; three donations)
Alice Ando
Shigeru R. Morita (1st visit)
Yoshie Kagawa

Bodhi Day
June & Stan Shiigi
Alice Sumida
Kiyomi Dickinson
2011 membership donations
Toshiko Tanaka
George & Chiho Okita
2012 membership donations
Ami Kinoshita
Ann Shintani & Scott W inner
Haru Furukawa
Kenneth Yasutome
Yoshiko Yasutome
Tadakazu Kumashiro
Kiyomi Dickinson
Katie Tamiyasu
Tomo Sunamoto
Ben & Sumie Ishida
Sachi Onchi
Chris & Susan Leedham
Jean Tateishi
Mary T. Okita
Todd & Elaine Yuzuriha
Charlene F. Roberts
Katsuya Amasuga
Shinya & Jayne Ichikawa
Henry Mishima
Takako Maeda
Herb & Etsu Osaki
Setsy & Chip Larouche
M ember pledge donations
Cathy Shikatani & W illem Stoeller
Tara Tamaribuchi-Gibbs
Pamela Britton
Matt & Kirstin Litchfield
Jean Matsumoto
Susan Endecott
Alice Tano
Katie Bretsch

Ack nowledgements are mailed
to individuals for donations of
$250 or more, to donors not on
the OBT mailing list, and to any
donor upon request. Please
inform us of any significant
errors or omissions.
Susan Endecott
503-698-3767

endecott@worldstar.com
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January was a busy month
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The Oregon Buddhist Temple board voted to increase temple membership dues for 2012 by $20 per individual and $40 per
family. Thank you for your consideration.

